Would You Like To Change From Miss To Mrs.?
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Moderato.

In the moonlight, in the spoonlight, Nell and Ned went a walking,
"Yes, I love you, think much of you," she replied; "I'm your bride; For a
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silent, he was sigh-ing, To say something he'd been try-ing,
Till with
time you had me guess-ing, And I thought my mail ad-dress-ing
Would be

joy she felt like cry-ing, when he said:
Miss for life till press-ing me, you cried:

CHORUS.

"Would you like to change from Miss to Mrs., Would you

like to live on love and kiss-es, Would you like to call me

Would you etc. S.
pet and hon-ey, Would you like to spend my spend-ing mon-ey; If you
think you'd like to change your name, so that yours like mine would
be the same; If you'll whis-per Yes and show me what true

bliss is, Sim-ply miss the Miss and change to Mrs.

Would you, etc. 8.